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A Letter to you….
Christmas Tree in Piazza Salimbeni, Siena, Italy

ne of the greatest rewards for us as surgeons
is not only partnering with you to fulfill
your aesthetic goals, but it is the privilege of getting to know
you and being the recipient of your trust. We love to hear about
the positive changes in confidence and self-image that so many
patients experience and share with us through cards and letters.
With the coming new year, we are excited about staying
connected with our patients through beautiful, newly designed
websites, newsletters, and Facebook. The websites will feature
rotating story boards that will provide you with interesting
articles related to plastic surgery and the ACPS surgeons.
Through our periodic newsletters, we’ll spotlight tips to help you
look and feel your best. You’ll also get to know our doctors, hear
about the latest news at ACPS, and read inspiring patient stories.
We are interested in hearing your input about topics and
questions you’d like us to address. You may submit your patient
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testimonials anonymously to be considered for publication in
future newsletters. If your story is selected to be featured, you will
receive a complimentary microdermabrasion or chemical peel skin
treatment at ACPS’s Added Touch Medical Spa. Please send your
thoughts, questions, and stories to Sherri, our ACPS staff writer,
editor@mybeautifulbody.com. We look forward to hearing from
you and seeing you. All of the surgeons and staff at ACPS send
you our warmest wishes for a joyous holiday season and a happy
New Year.
Sincerely,

Christopher Patronella, MD, FACS, FICS

Henry Mentz, MD, FACS, FICS

German Newall, MD, FACS, FICS

Sherri Roberts Lopez
ACPS Staff Writer

